In this paper the analysis and Data-Mining of a large data-set related to a very popular Italian Virtual Community is presented. The Community is constituted by more than half-million registered users, each characterized by a unique nickname and a personal "profile" filled during a registration procedure, on a voluntary basis. Two datasets have been considered: the Data-Base of the Users (nicknames and profiles), and the log-file of the server hosting the Community web-site. This work is constituted by three main parts: 1) analysis and clustering of the User Data-Base;
Introduction and problem statement
A Virtual Community is a group of persons interacting and communicating through Internet, that is, all services for data exchange are provided by a web-site, usually called the Community web site. Due to the rapid growth of the number of Internet users, Virtual Communities are now very popular in the world-wideweb (especially for entertainment purposes) and many of them can be joined for free. In these cases, the web site is usually managed by an internet service provider which is rewarded in terms of advertising and by the availability of a huge amount of data from which useful information can be retrieved ( [4, 8, 10] ). This paper deals with the analysis and Data-Mining of the data related to a very popular Italian Virtual (Section 3); − Thanks to the huge dimensional reduction of the two data-sets (the User DB has been reduced to 12 items; the 1-week log-file has been reduced to 8 items), it is possible to find the association map between User clusters and navigation session cluster (Section 4). Note that this can be done since more than 10% of the page-views registered in the log-file contain the nickname of the User, stored in a cookie. This allows the linking between the User DB and the log-file.
This not-trivial Data-Mining analysis -although preliminary -provides a very general and full-rounded picture of the Virtual Community Users. The profile is made of 14 fields: the first is the nickname, i.e. a personal ID characterizing uniquely each single user, while the other 13 fields specify, respectively, the age, the gender, the spoken language, the job, the country, the zodiac sign, the favorite place to live, the favorite music, the favorite hero, the best loved object, the sexual orientation of the user, the user plans and wishes in the case he was a millionaire, and the choice of the person to stay with on a desert island. As it appears, the User profile is mainly "entertainment oriented" although there are also some socio-demographical fields like Age, Gender, Location and Job.
Analysis and clustering of the User DB
The User Data-Base is the collection of all the user profiles and it has a simple structure. In fact, the bulk of the User DB is condensed into a single table, where each row represents a user, while each column corresponds to a profile field. In Table 1 a small portion of the User DB is displayed (the field "Zodiac sign"
has not been considered since no relevant information was expected within this field).
Note that when completing the profile-form, the user can select among a finite (well-defined) set of items for each field, and only the numeric code of the item selected is stored in the data-base. As an example, see Table 2 where the numeric codes for the items of the field "Age" are displayed.
Note also that, according to the Tiscali policy of minimizing user restrictions, the profile can be left completely blank or can be only partially filled. Therefore, for each field, there is always an item meaning that the considered field has been left undefined. By convention, this item is encoded by "1" for all the fields in the User Data-Base.
Let us observe, finally, that, due to the finiteness of items for each field, data are categorical (each field item represents a category, not a quantity; e.g. job=2 means that the user is a student) and non-ordinal (in general, no ordinal relations can be established among users, and neither among items of a single field; for example saying that a student is greater than an engineer is in fact meaningless).
Before performing the clustering of the User DB so as to obtain a small number of representative user profile prototypes, a preliminary statistical analysis has been performed with the twofold purpose of revealing some per-se interesting features of the user community, and identifying guidelines and key-points for the following clustering procedure. Next subsections 2.1 and 2.2 discuss the main results of this statistical analysis, while subsection 2.3 is devoted to the clustering of the User DB.
Preliminary analysis
According to the indications expressed by the Management of the Tiscali Virtual Community Division, the preliminary analysis of the User Data-Base has been performed by focusing on: − The item selected by a User within each field.
− The willingness of a User to fill a specific field during the registration procedure. This is a very interesting piece of information since the profiling is made on a voluntary basis.
As a first step, the entire data-set of the User DB has been transformed into a real-valued matrix M , of size 550.000 12 × . The element ij M of M represents the item of the j-th field selected by the i-th User.
We then proceeded as follows: − The amount of Users having the whole profile undefined (each field equal to "1") has been computed.
− For each field and among Users with at least a field defined, the amount of Users having "1" in the considered field has been computed.
The results are displayed in Fig.2 and in Fig.3 , respectively.
It is interesting to observe that: − A small number of Users (less than 15%) leave the profile completely blank. This reveals that only a small part of subscribers are pure "visitors" without any interest in establishing relationships with other
Users. − Gender is -by far -the most "filled" field. This confirms that this kind of Virtual Community is mainly seen as a means for meeting (dating…) people. Note also that geographical region is quite voted. − Age, language, sexual orientation, and "alone with on a desert island" are the less voted fields.
Dependences Analysis
The second step of the analysis of the matrix M has been the search for hidden relationships (also known as Association Rules in Data-Mining - [15] ) between the 12 fields of the profile. This analysis is very useful to reduce the number of relevant variables for data description, and it provides a new piece of information on user preferences as well.
In the present situation, it has not been possible to resort to the standard linear correlation analysis between pairs of columns, since this analysis works for quantitative data only. In fact, it is not possible to compute the mean value of categorical and non-ordinal data (which is the mean value between a student and an engineer?) and the data correlation and the data covariance are not defined as well.
In this context, as suggested in [15] , the search for the association rules can be done by computing a "dependence" index based on the so called average mutual information. For other possible solutions -as e.g. the so-called "Correspondance Analysis" -see e.g. [1] .
The average mutual information index
can be computed for each couple of fields h and k , an it -5 -measures the dependence degree between h and k . ) , ( k h I is defined as follows (see [15] 
has been computed for the data set of user profiles. However, we have not considered the entire M but a subset of it, say M , which has been obtained by removing the users with all fields left undefined. In fact these users introduce a strong dependence relation between the columns of M and such dependence "hides" the association rules in the relation to with other users.
The results of this field-dependence analysis are condensed in Fig.4 , where
is plotted as follows:
− Each cell has been coloured proportionally to the value of
, where h is the field on the row and k is the field on the column; the darker the cell is, the closer ) | ( k h Γ is to 1 (hence a dark cell means strong dependence). − The values on the diagonal (all equal to 1 by definition) have been set to 0, in order to enhance the colour contrast of the plot. − The field "Language" has not been plotted since no interesting results have been found on this field. This is not surprising: "Language" is usually left blank and, when filled, it is usually set to "Italian" (this can be verified by inspecting the data set), since the Virtual Community is an Italian Community.
The dependences plotted in Fig.4 reveal many interesting things. Among others: − Age depends on most of the other fields (e.g. the age of the users can be easily predicted from the choice of the "Personal Hero"), but, at the same time, many fields can be predicted from the age of the user. This is somehow expected and suggests that the age is a good field for clustering. Note that the strongest dependence is between age and job. − Gender is strongly dependent on fields like "Job", "Personal Hero", "What I like" and "Alone With".
− "Region" seems to be independent of other fields, i.e. it represents a piece of information which cannot be predicted from other fields. − "Sexual Orientation" and "Alone With on a desert island" also show strong correlations with many other fields.
The map in Fig.4 delivers many interesting association rules between the 12 considered fields. It represents, per-se, an interesting result.
Clustering of the User DB
The third step of the User DB analysis has been the partition of the data set into a limited number of clusters, each one collecting users with similar features. In other words, each cluster represents a sort of user prototype, so that the partition gives a simple but relevant picture of the typology of users registered to the community.
According to the marketing goals of the web site provider and to the results of the previous analysis (see subsections 2.1 and 2.2), the clustering has been done using 3 fields only: gender, age, and geographic region. These three fields get the best trade-off between the following requirements: − They are relevant from a socio-demographic point of view.
− They are largely filled by the users.
− They are informative enough so as to contain the main features of the user DB.
Also because the data were categorical and non-ordinal data, the clustering has been performed through a hierarchy of univariate decisions on the chosen representative fields (see [15] ). In other words, the clustering has been performed by building a classification tree ([9,15] ) such that each internal node specifies a subsetmembership test on a singular field, between gender, age and region. Each row-vector u in M (i.e. each user) descends a unique path from the root node to a leaf node depending on how the values of the fields of u match the tests at the internal nodes. The set of users reaching the same leaf node is a cluster of the data-set and the characteristics of each cluster are determined by the path connecting the root-node of the classification tree to the corresponding leaf node.
The choice of the nodes and paths in the classification three has been guided by the indications (and requirements) given by Management of the Tiscali Virtual Community Division. The objective was to obtain clusters which were suitable for marketing purposes of Tiscali. In Fig.5 the classification tree is shown while 
Analysis and clustering of a 1-week web-log file
The second data set analyzed in this work has been the log-file of the servers hosting the Virtual Community web-site, collected during a week (from 00:00 of Monday, to 24:00 of Sunday) of January 2002. The log-file analyzed in this work was a standard log-file delivered by an Apache 1.3 web server ( [2] ) and it was quite huge (about 2.7 GBytes). In Fig.7 a small sample of this file is shown.
Each item (row) of the log-file represents a single "page-view" of a navigation session performed by a single user and it contains, among others, the following data (see Fig.7 ): − IP address of the remote host (User) retrieving the web page. − Complete time-stamp. − URL of the web page requested by the remote host.
−
A cookie, containing the nickname of the user. Note that the cookie is stored in the log-file only if a registered user is logged-in (only a small subset of functions of the web-site is restricted to logged-in registered users).
The main objective of this second part of the work was to establish (by means of a clustering procedure) which kind of navigation sessions the users of the community are used to perform while visiting to the community web site. However, retrieving this information from the log-file has required some non-trivial pre-processing due to the structure of the log-file. In fact, a log-file is a raw text-file which stores, along with the IP address, the time stamp, the visited URL and the nickname of the user, many other additional data which were not relevant for our purposes. It may also happen that, due to time-delays and routing problems in the web, the web-server receives multiple requests for the same page by a single user; as a consequence the same row can be replicated many times in the log-file. Moreover, since the log-file just collects each single access to the web site a sessionization (reconstruction of the navigation sessions from the basic data on the page-views) is usually required.
The treatment and the sessionization of the log-file are discussed in the next subsection 3.1 and 3.2, while the clustering is presented in subsection 3.3.
The analysis of navigation patterns is a well known and studied issue in data-mining literature. See e.g. [4, 8, 10] for some interesting approaches.
Preliminary analysis
First of all, all unnecessary data have been removed from the log-file through a direct inspection of it. Then the log-file has been stored into a single table of a Data-Base. Each record of the table is a "page-view" registered by the web-server (see Table 3 ). The table has 10 fields: 4 fields are used for the IP address; 4 fields are used for the complete time-stamp; 1 field for the URL of the requested web-page; 1 field for the nickname (if present). Once the data have been stored in a data-base structure, the page-view redundancy has been easily removed through a proper SQL query on the data-table.
As already stated, the structure of the community web-site is very complicated (there are a lot of nested sub-pages and links to other domains). As a result the total amount of different URLs registered by the webserver is over 60.000. Thus, with the purpose to ease the management and the interpretation of the data set, all the different visited URLs have been manually grouped into 30 sets, each one corresponding to a thematic area or a service provided by the web site (this URLs classification partially corresponds to the directories tree of the web site), and the "URL" column in the data-base has been replaced by a column of numeric codes representing the set to which each URL belong. The base URLs and the coding of the 30 sets of URLs are displayed in Table 3 .
Using the obtained single-table Data-Base, a preliminary statistical analysis has also been done: − The sample distribution of page-views distinguished in pages with known nickname (logged-in registered Users) and pages with unknown nickname (non-logged Users) has been computed. − The sample distribution of the page views on the 30 sets of URLs has been computed.
These results are displayed in Fig. 8 . Some basic but fundamental observations can be drawn: − Only the 12% of the page views is made by logged-in users. This is somehow expected since most of the web-site can be seen by not-logged users (only file uploads, profile changes, and message posting on the forum strictly require to log-in). This is in accordance to the Tiscali policy of minimizing restrictions on the user navigations.
− The distribution of the page-views on the 30 sets of URLs is much skewed: most of the page views are condensed into 8 sets of URLs. It is interesting to note that the pages related to messenger and chat are very popular. Another peculiar thing which is worth to be noted is that a large number of hits are on "notTiscali" pages. This can be explained by the fact that each User can put in his/her profile the link to his/her personal home page (in a fashion similar to the famous www.geocities.com Virtual Community), which often is hosted on not-Tiscali domains. This confirms that personal web-pages are intensely visited during web navigation.
Sessionization
Starting from the raw data-base extracted from the 1-week log-file, the "sessionization" of the page views has been the following step. Sessionizing a log-file is known to be a tricky and subtle task, which requires some heuristic and a-priori assumptions (see e.g. [3, 11, 22] ).
The rules used in this work to reconstruct sessions from the log-file DB are the following: − A session is constituted by a set of time-contiguous URLs requested by the same host (namely by the same IP address). − A timeout of 15 minutes has been used to recognize two different sessions (two URLs requested by the same IP address, separated by more than 15 minutes are assumed to belong to different sessions).
All sessions have been extracted from the log-file by an exhaustive search in the data base (this search has been made possible by sorting the data so as to consecutively place in the DB all the time-contiguous pageviews performed by a single user). (corresponding to all the URL sets determined in Section 3.2). − A numeric code for the nickname of the user performing the j-th session (in case of not logged-in user (no nickname available) the code 0 has been used), when i=31.
In Table 4 a sample of the matrix S is displayed.
Note that the visiting time-length for each page-view can be computed considering the difference between the complete time-stamps of two subsequent page-views in the same session. The only exception is the last visited page to which a nominal visiting time of 30 seconds has been assigned. This is the main "a priori" assumption we used for sessions reconstruction, and, as introduced at the beginning of this subsection, the reconstruction of the matrix S partially depends on it.
The main problem with this assumption is related to the fact that the arbitrarily chosen visiting time for the last page-view could be too small in some cases, leading to an evaluation error of the importance of the corresponding URL.
However, it should be noted that this error is avoided every time a row j has an element , i j S , for some i, equal to 30. This clearly means that, with high probability, the corresponding URL was the last one in the corresponding session, and is even more true for sessions with visiting time 0 for all columns except one with visiting time equal to 30. This situation occurs when a user accesses to the web site and he remains for the whole session on a single page, as, for example, when visiting the pages devoted to chatting or messaging.
It is perhaps worth mentioning that (see the following subsection 3.3) the one-single-page sessions described above are frequent in the session matrix S. This confirms that assuming a visiting time of 30 seconds for the last page-view has not been misleading.
Clustering
The third step of the log-file analysis has been the clustering of the session matrix S obtained in Subsection 2.2. Since no indications on which kind of sessions the users were used to performed, we resorted to an unsupervised clustering i.e. the data matrix is partitioned into a number of sub-matrices, without a-priori or external information, but according to the similarity (distance) between data only. The basic rule is that the partition should maximize the similarity among the elements of each sub-matrix (intra-similarity), and minimize the similarity among elements of different sub-matrices (inter-similarity).
Note that, in contrast to the matrix M of user profiles (Section 2), the data stored in S are quantitative and ordinal, except for the nickname column, since each S i,j (i=1…30) measures the time spent by a user on a web page. As a consequence, if we do not consider the last nickname column of S -which can in fact be seen as a label on data allowing the linking with the User-DB -each row of S (i.e. each session) is a vector in a Euclidean space with dimensionality equal to 30. The Euclidean metric can be used to measure the distance between two different sessions as well.
In this work, we resort to a bisecting divisive partitioning algorithm. In brief (see e.g. [15] and [16] for a more detailed discussion) these algorithms are first used to split the entire data-set in 2 clusters (maximizing intra-similarity and minimizing inter-similarity of the two obtained clusters), and then, the same bisecting procedure is iteratively applied, each time dividing a single cluster among those obtained in the previous step. Iterations end when the total amount of obtained clusters satisfies a certain stopping criterion.
According to the analysis developed in [18, 19, 21] , the bisection of the clusters has been done using the cascade of the Principal Direction Divisive Partitioning (PDDP) algorithm and the bisecting K-means algorithm. For the sake of self-consistency of this paper, these two algorithms are here briefly recalled in Tables 5 and 6 . In both cases, the input is a w is nothing but the average of data samples and is called the centroid of S.5 K-means was first introduced in [17] and it is probably the best known and most widely used clustering technique; hence it is the best representative of the class of iterative centroid-based divisive algorithms
([18,23]). PDDP is a recently proposed technique ([6,7]). It is representative of the non-iterative techniques based upon the Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) of a matrix built from the data-set ([5,7]).
The main difference between K-means and PDDP is that K-means is based upon an iterative procedure, which, in general, provides different results for different initializations, whereas PDDP is a one-shot algorithm, which provides a unique solution. Is has been proven ( [17, 20, 21] ) that the best performance (in terms of quality of partition and of computational effort) can be obtained by applying PDDP, followed by Kmeans initialized with the centroids of the clusters obtained as a result of PDDP.
After the first bisection, the criterion to select the cluster to be split as well as to decide when halting the iterations of the PDDP+K-means bisecting algorithm has been chosen according to the solution suggested in [20] . This solution is based on the computation of a certain performance index for a given matrix of data (as the initial data set or one of the clusters obtaining after performing PDDP+k-means), measuring quantitatively how much is convenient to split the considered matrix through PDDP+k-means (this index in fact measures the separation degree of the two clusters which would be obtained after bisection -see [20] for details).
After an intensive computation of this index for each cluster at a given step, the cluster to be split is chosen as the one optimizing the performing index, or if the performance improvement is no better than a given level, then no further divisions are necessary so obtaining the final partition of the data set.
The PDDP+K-means algorithm has been applied to the session matrix S, and, then, the same procedure has been also applied to the smaller matrix 0 S ( 0 S S ⊂ ) constituted by the subset (about 3%) of navigation sessions performed by registered logged-in Users. These sessions (and their partition in clusters) will be used in the next Section, where the correlation analysis between Users and sessions will be discussed.
The obtained results are a 12-cluster partition for S and an 8-cluster partition for 0 S . The details on the whole partition (taxonomy of the all clustering steps) are displayed in Fig. 9 and 10 for S and 0 S respectively. The details of the leaves of the two partitions are given in Fig. 11 for S and in Fig. 12 for 0 S ; note that the brief characterization given for each cluster has been reconstructed by looking at the centroid (i.e. the average session) of the considered cluster.
By inspecting the clustering results in Figs.9-12 the following remarks are due: − As expected, the partition made by PDDP+K-means shows the most typical navigation sessions for both S and 0 S . Note, in particular, the relevance of messenger-based or chat-based sessions, and the navigations spent onto not-Tiscali domains. − The most voted session clusters are mainly focused on a precise service provided by the community website, like chat, messaging, forums and profile modification. In these cases, the session is mainly made by a unique visited page (the page offering the service), as can be clearly spotted by looking at the centroids of the considered clusters. In fact, in this cases, the centroids components are approximately equal to 30 (the nominal time assigned for the last page view in a session -see subsection 3.2) for the URL devoted to the web-service and approximately equal to 0 for all the others URLs. − As a main difference between the partition of S and the partition of 0 S , note that in the first case the largest cluster is the "chat session" cluster while in the second case the "messenger session" is the most voted. This is somehow expected since both "chat" and "messenger" provide a similar service but "messenger" is available for logged-in users only.
Finally, it is perhaps worth noting that the percentage of logged-User sessions is 3%, whereas the percentage of logged-User page-views is 12%. This clearly shows that logged registered Users perform navigation sessions which are much longer and more various than the average session of all the users.
Establishing relationships between users and sessions
The last step of the analysis presented in this work has been the search of the main relationships between the User DB and the navigation log-file. As already stated in the Introduction, this task cannot be faced directly from the raw data-sets and the basic idea is to pre-process and reduce the User DB to 12 clusters, and the log-file to 8 "prototype" clusters of sessions. The correlation then is searched between clusters. In this way the complexity of the problem is enormously reduced, and the results can be more easily interpreted.
In Fig. 13 the 12 clusters of Users and the 8 clusters of navigation sessions are displayed.
Note that: − The navigation sessions considered in this analysis are the subset S 0 (about the 3% of sessions, corresponding to the 12% of page-views) of sessions made by logged-in registered Users. These sessions contain the "signature" of the nickname of the User. − The Users considered in this analysis are the subset of Users (about 3.000) who logged-in in the "People" web-site at least once during the analyzed week. Note that the distribution of these 3.000 users among the 12 clusters is remarkably different from the distribution of the whole set of 550.000 Users. This can be easily seen in Fig. 14 , where the leaves of the two partitions (% of the total set of Users considered in that partition) are displayed. For example, it is apparent that the 3.000 "active" users registered in the log-file have a much higher willingness to fill the profile during registration.
The correlation analysis between Users and sessions has been performed by building a correlation matrix C whose dimensions are 8 12 × (i.e. the number of user clusters and the number of session cluster). Each entry ..12, j=1..8) represents the average frequency of performing a session in the j-th session cluster by a user in the i-th user cluster. The matrix C has been computed as follows: − According to his/her profile, each of the 3000 users has been classified into one of the 12 user clusters (hence it has been associated to one row of the matrix C); the whole set of sessions made by such a user has been extracted from the sessions-matrix S 0 . Then, each session then has been classified into one of the 8 session clusters. − A row vector of size 8 has been built for each user; the j-th component of this vector represents the user sample probability of performing a session in the j-th session cluster during the week. The sum of all the components of the row vector is equal to 1. − For i=1..12, all the row vectors computed for the users belonging to the i-th cluster have been summed and each component of the obtained vector has been divided by the cardinality of the i-th user cluster. The result is a probability vector averaged to all the users in the same i-th cluster. This vector represents the ith row of the matrix C.
The plot of C is in Fig. 15 . The colour (darkness) of each cell of Fig. 15 is proportional to the value of C(i,j) , where i is the User cluster (row) and j is the session cluster (column). The coding of i and j is displayed in Fig.13 .
As it appears, all columns are more or less uniformly coloured, revealing that all the users behave similarly on average. In particular they seem to be mainly interested in the sessions focused on "Messenger" (column 4).
On the other hand, it should be noted that each column presents some variations with respect to the nominal (average) colour. However, these variations are not much visible due to the predominance of the messenger session. This is especially true for columns 1,7 and 8 which are less performed by users.
To enhance the differences between user behaviours, a new correlation matrix C can be computed from C by dividing (scaling) each column of C by the average value of the column. The plot of C is in Fig. 16 .
Again, the colour (darkness) of each cell of Fig. 16 is proportional to the value of ) , ( j i C , where i is the User cluster (row) and j is the session cluster (column).
By analysing the results displayed in Fig. 16 , many interesting pieces of information can be drawn. For example the map of the main associations between clusters of Users and clusters of sessions can be built.
This map is displayed in Fig. 17 and, among other things, it can be noticed that:
− Males seem to be more related to long and various sessions.
− Females seem to be primarily interested to sessions with forum or chat.
− Long sessions focused on forums seem correlated with Users who left the gender blank.
Conclusions
In this paper a case study of Data-Mining is presented: two heterogeneous and very large Data-Bases of a Virtual Community have been analyzed and correlated. The approach used for this analysis has been the preliminary pre-processing and independent clustering of the two Data-Bases, and then the correlation of the clusters only. This approach revealed well-suited to manage this kind of data, and a complete and easy to interpret picture of the Virtual Community Users has been built.
The main points of this analysis can be summarized as follows: − There are substantial differences between active users (logged-in users) and non-active users, regarding both profiles and navigation sessions. In fact, the former are more willing to fill their profile (4% only of completely undefined profiles) and their navigation session are more focused on specific services provided by the community web-site. Non-active users, instead, tends to leave their profiles more undefined (14% of completely undefined profiles) and there is a higher number of navigation sessions focused on the whole web-site exploration and on personal web-site navigation. − Both for the total amount of users and active users, sessions based on "messenger" and "chat" are the most voted sessions (in both cases clusters "messenger" and "chat" contain the 37-39% of the total amount of performed sessions). This reveals that the community web-site is mostly used as a means to interact with other people. − Among active users, "messenger" based sessions are the most performed sessions (35% of sessions are in the "messenger" cluster). Yet, males seem more interested in establishing single-user relationships (search of single profile), while females prefer multi-user services like forum and chat. Table 4 . Sample of the session matrix S Table 5 : PDDP clustering algorithm.
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